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T RANSFORMING

TECH3.0:
COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE 

REBOOT

SPONSORED BY:

MEDIA SPONSORS:

KEY TOPICS THAT WILL BE COVERED:
• Improve your effi ciency in the market with new developments in data analytics, overcoming 

security concerns, and the cloud

• Brick and mortar vs. e-commerce: how tech has changed retail real estate needs, and how to use 
the market changes to your advantage

• Learn the changing demands in workplace design, and what do look for in new developments

• Using digital fundraising to your own advantage - learn how crowdfunding is reshaping the 
marketplace

• Utilize new developments in green and sustainability focused construction to get the best 
fi nancial return on your investment

• Find new opportunities worldwide by exploring the expansion into a new, global marketplace

• Maneuver upcoming regulatory changes in response to new technologies affecting the market

BLACKSTONE

THE PRAEDIUM GROUP

BB&T CAPITAL 
MARKETS

LIFTFORWARD

SOURCED CAPITAL

WALES CAPITAL & 
CROWDBUREAU

WEALTH FORGE

GENSLER

DTZ

PRODIGY NETWORK

MONROE CAPITAL

PRODIGY CAPITAL 
GROUP

REALTY SHARES

COMMUNITAS CAPITAL

ONYX EQUITIES

RESIMODEL

JONES LANG LASALLE

GOBY

HOBOKEN BROWNSTONE 
COMPANY

TUCKER DEVELOPMENT

SIMON VENTURE GROUP

ADVALUREM GROUP

CBRE

PHILLIPS EDISON & 
COMPANY

And Many Others!

HEAR FROM 
THE FOLLOWING 
PARTICIPATING 
COMPANIES: 

REGISTER TODAY AT 
www.iglobalforum.com/CREtech

@iglobalforum      /iglobalforum      /iglobalforum
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Bill Murphy
CTO, Head of 
Blackstone Innovations, 
BLACKSTONE

Ian Morley
Co-Founder - Chief 
Information Security 
Offi cer, SERRAVIEW

Anthony Chukumba
Managing Director, Sr. 
Equity Research Analyst, 
Retail & Consumer 
Group, BB&T CAPITAL 
MARKETS

Jeffrey S. Rogers
CEO & President, 
LIFTFORWARD

Bonnie Burgett
Co-Founder, 
SOURCED CAPITAL

Kim Wales
Founder & CEO, 
WALES CAPITAL & 
CROWDBUREAU

Stefano D’Aniello
Senior Attorney, Hunton 
& Williams LLP

Mark A. Solovy
Managing Director
MONROE CAPITAL

Jeremy Neuer
Senior Vice President, 
CBRE 

Richard Tucker
CEO, TUCKER 
DEVELOPMENT 

Elliot Vermes
CEO, RESIMODEL

Jonathan Schultz
Managing Principal, 
ONYX EQUITIES

Skyler Fernandes
Managing Director, 
SIMON VENTURE 
GROUP

Fred D. Scott
Principal, 
ADVALUREM 
GROUP

Jeffrey Berman
Managing Director, 
CAMBER CREEK

George Vallone
President, HOBOKEN 
BROWNSTONE 
COMPANY

Peter Miscovich
Managing Director, 
Corporate Solutions
JONES LANG 
LASALLE

Vijay Raghavan
Head of Market 
Development for 
Global Service Provide, 
CISCO 

Robert Finlay
Chief Executive Offi cer, 
QUIETSTREAM 
FINANCIAL 

Brian Zrimsek
Chief Products Offi cer, 
MRI SOFTWARE 

Doug Marinaro
President, 
LIQUIDSPACE 

Joy Hou
Co-Founder & CEO, 
MREN 

Phil Kirschner
Senior Vice President, 
JLL

Constance Freedman
Managing Director, 
SECOND CENTURY 
VENTURES

Michael Episcope
Principal, ORIGIN 
CAPITAL PARTNERS 

Charlie Oshman
Founder & VP of 
Research, REONOMY

LEAD I NG EXP E RTS 
& SP EAKE RS I NCLUDE:

Global Service Provide, 

Dear Colleague,

iGlobal Forum is pleased to announce our inaugural event, the Tech 

Reboot 3.0: Transforming Commercial Real Estate! This event will 

take place in New York on October 13th, and will give industry experts 

the opportunity to discuss how commercial real estate is developing 

with the advent of new technologies. The commercial real estate 

sector has been one of the biggest industries to hold out on improving 

productivity and effi ciency by embracing new technologies, and as a 

result has missed huge opportunities in the market. We are bringing 

together the investors, software developers, and the real estate end-

users to talk about how these developments can create a brand new 

marketplace, and develop real improvements on closing more deals in 

a shorter amount of time. The digital world has redefi ned fundraising 

efforts, means of communication, and the immediacy of information, 

directly affecting how a traditional industry is entering in to the 

new age. You will discover how these new technologies are about to 

permanently change the sector as a whole, stay competitive with these 

new developments, and engage in discussion with the investors and 

senior level industry leaders who are leading the reconstruction.

Kind regards,

iGlobal Forum Team

PARK LANE HOTEL
36 Central Park S, New York, NY
 
(212) 371-4000
www.parklanenewyork.com
 
iGlobal Forum is pleased to be hosting the Summit at the 
luxury Park Lane Hotel in New York. Located on Central 
Park in the Midtown business district, the Helmsley Park 
Lane hotel is just steps from Fifth Avenue shopping, 
Broadway theaters, Museum Mile, Radio City Hall, and 
Lincoln Center.
 
To make a reservation under iGlobal Forum’s room block, 
please call 1-800-221-4982, and mention that you are 
attending iGlobal Forum’s Transforming Commercial 
Real Estate Summit, or book online. Guests may also 
send reservation requests to cres@parklanenewyork.
com. Please note that the deadline for reservations is  
September 29th, 2015
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TECH REBOOT 
COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE 
TRANSFORMING3.0:

V E N U E & AC C O M M O DAT I O N



8:30 am CHAIRPERSON’S WELCOME AND OPENING   
 REMARKS

8:45 am THE DAWN OF THE CRE TECH DISRUPTION
 The commercial real estate landscape is changing with the advent 
 of new technologies, and real estate companies need to learn how  
 to best use them to stay competitive in the marketplace. In this   
 session, we will discuss:

 • Learn who is leading the decision on which tech developments are  
  getting funded and why
 • See how to successfully implement new technologies in to your own  
  business model, and how companies have already married tech and  
  real estate in a holdout industry
 • Understanding new technologies, the effect they have on the   
  marketplace, and deciding which will have the biggest impact on  
  the future and your own projects
 • New regulations changing the face of the industry – some new   
  limitations on developments, and some creating new opportunities  
  (focus on: JOBS Act, FIRPTA, and Reg A+)

 Jeffrey S. Rogers, CEO & President, LIFTFORWARD 
 Robert Finlay, Chief Executive Offi cer, QUIETSTREAM   
 FINANCIAL 
 Mark A. Solovy, Managing Director, MONROE CAPITAL

 Brian Zrimsek, Chief Products Offi cer, MRI SOFTWARE

 Joy Hou, Co-Founder & CEO, MREN

 Moderator:
 Michael Episcope, Principal, ORIGIN CAPITAL PARTNERS

9:30 am THE DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE: 
 A CROSS-SECTION LOOK AT NEW SPACE   
 DEVELOPMENT AND DESIGN
 With demands from the millennial generation shifting the designs of   
 new real estate, developers in all sectors need to learn how to tailor their  
 designs to fi t the changing culture. Here we will discuss the following
 sector changes, and in each the increased focus on the individual consumer:

 • Retail: The drivers of brick-and-mortar needs through concept stores,  
  luxury tech goods, and the expansion of industrial buildings with the  
  explosion of e-commerce and the demand for distribution centers
 • Offi ce: Discovering new ways employees are collaborating through   
  coworking and shared spaces, and offi ce designs making way for 
  greater effi ciency and accessibility in the workplace
 • Multifamily: New designs in existing apartments and microloft   
  development based on regional demands and individual tenant needs
 • Hospitality: Creating a full experience for the guest, and charging the  
  room rate according to the use of the experience amenities instead of a  
  fl at, base rate
 • Discover the focus on the individual consumer instead of demographic  
  data through “user profi les” being implemented in every industry, and  
  how to use this individual data to improve the user experience,   
  regardless of the industry
 • New green technologies saving both the building operators and   
  the users money

 Anthony Chukumba, Managing Director, Sr. Equity Research Analyst,  
 Retail & Consumer Group, BB&T CAPITAL MARKETS 

 Phil Kirschner. Senior Vice President, Workplace Strategy   
 Consulting, JLL

 Richard Tucker, CEO, TUCKER DEVELOPMENT

 Moderator:
 Jeremy Neuer, Senior Vice President, CBRE

10:15 am MORNING NETWORKING BREAK

10:45 am NEW TECHNOLOGIES MAKING WAY FOR A   
 GLOBAL REAL ESTATE MARKETPLACE
 Technology has made it possible for real estate to move from   
 a strictly local and in-person business to the world of online,   
 making new opportunities and regions available with better   
 transparency in a global marketplace. Learn how to use these new   
 developments to your advantage, and discuss:

 • CRM development and the mobile work environment
 • 3D rendering and virtual tours for both existing buildings and   
  projected designs
 • Restructuring the business of real estate – moving the huge global   
  marketplace and all of its executives into the immediately accessible  
  world of online
 • Viability of international investments – fi nding the right market with full 
  knowledge and understanding of available prospective investments
 • Legal concerns in investing overseas – which markets prove to be the  
  easiest to get involved with? Still too diffi cult?

 Bill Murphy, CTO, Head of Blackstone Innovations, BLACKSTONE

 Elliot Vermes, CEO, RESIMODEL

 Jeffrey Berman, Managing Director, CAMBER CREEK 

 Jonathan B. Schultz, Co-founder & Managing Principal, ONYX   
 EQUITIES, LLC

 Moderator:
 Charlie Oshman, Founder & VP of Research, REONOMY

11:30 am BIG DATA AND THE INVESTOR RESPONSE
 Big data has provided investors with the analytics necessary to   
 make more informed investment decisions, so here you will learn   
 what investors are looking for in new projects, and how to respond   
 to their needs and design a project with the individual in mind.

 • Learn which sectors and regions are providing the best    
  opportunity, and what projects investors are seeing with the   
  greatest value
 • Explore new opportunities in alternative investments through   
  immediately accessible online platforms
 • Better handle risk management in a diverse portfolio through   
  new automated programs
 • Operating technology assisting the ease of doing your due   
  diligence and underwriting processes
 • Increasing the focus on the individual, and using data analytics   
  to tailor your business model and projects to better fi t client or   
  investor needs

 Skyler Fernandes, Managing Director, SIMON VENTURE GROUP

 Fred D. Scott, Principal, ADVALUREM GROUP

 Constance Freedman, Managing Director, SECOND CENTURY   
 VENTURES

 Moderator:
 Stefano D’Aniello, Senior Attorney, Hunton & Williams LLP

12:15 pm NETWORKING LUNCHEON

A G E N D A 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13TH, 2015
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1:30 pm ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSIONS
 Choose one of the following sessions to have an interactive discussion 
 on the topics listed below. These sessions will provide a unique networking  
 opportunity to get involved in in-depth and focused conversations with  
 your peers in the industry on the most pressing issues.  
 ROUNDTABLE 1
 Fundraising In The Digital World: Utilizing   
 Crowdfunding For Real Estate Development
 • Learn who is investing on the platforms, and how to attract capital
 • Find which platform is right for you
 • Explore equity vs. debt crowdfunding, and which might be the best   
  option for your project
 • Consider using a white label solution to build your own crowdfunding  
  platform   
 Bonnie Burgett, Co-Founder, SOURCED CAPITAL   
 Robert Finlay, Chief Executive Offi cer, QUIETSTREAM FINANCIAL

 ROUNDTABLE 2
 Construction For A New Age: Sustainability   
 And Green Buildings
 • Technological advances in green technology breaking ground on   
  new designs and on redevelopment projects
 • Sustainability: no longer a trend, but a standard industry practice
 • Utilizing the benefi ts of green bonds in development
 • Reinforcing and enhancing investment returns by lowering   
  building and maintenance costs long term

 George Vallone, President, HOBOKEN BROWNSTONE COMPANY

2:30 pm AFTERNOON NETWORKING BREAK

2:45 pm SPEED NETWORKING ROUND ROBIN BREAKOUT
 Join us for a rapid-pace networking session, giving you the opportunity to  
 meet face-to-face the summit’s speakers and participants. You will have  
 the opportunity to make your way around the room in 5-minute   
 increments making the most of your summit experience and develop new  
 connections quickly.

3:15 pm OVERCOMING SECURITY CONCERNS AND   
 UTILIZING THE CLOUD
 The workplace has gone mobile, giving rise to new technologies   
 in instant accessibility as well as concerns about privacy and   
 security of information. Hear from the experts here on:

 • Ensuring security processes are in place for your privacy with the   
  rise of mobility
 • The rise of virtual companies, and running your business from the cloud
 • Questions you should be asking about your security and managing   
  it once it is in place
 • Having a continuity and recovery plan in place as tech develops

 Vijay Raghavan
 Head of Market Development for Global Service Provide, CISCO

 Doug Marinaro
 President, LIQUIDSPACE

 Ian Morley
 Co-Founder - Chief Information Security Offi cer, SERRAVIEW

 Moderator:
 Peter Miscovich
 Managing Director, Corporate Solutions, JONES LANG LASALLE

4:00 pm CHAIRPERSON’S SUMMARY & NETWORKING   
 COCKTAIL RECEPTION

A G E N D A 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13TH, 2015

LUNCHEON WORKSHOP

BOOT CAMP TO BUILDING AN ONLINE PRESENCE – MARKETING 
YOURSELF AND YOUR PROJECTS
T U E S D A Y,  O C T O B E R  1 3 T H ,  2 0 1 5   12:30 pm to 1:30 pm

WHAT WILL BE COVERED:
Platforms for real estate projects and conversations about the state of the industry are 
all on the rise, so here you will learn how to create a presence for yourself, your company, 
and your real estate projects, and market them effectively to the right audience.

•  Learn how to effectively use various social media platforms to develop your brand 
online

•  Taking the relationship business to the world of  online – discover how experts are 
developing relationships via the internet, and finding investors worldwide for local 
projects

•  See the effects a large social media presence can have on your business, and how 
you can implement this process yourself

•  Find the platform that is the best fit for you and your target market
•  Discover how others have successfully made connections and funded deals via the 

internet

WORKSHOP LEADER: 
Kim Wales
Founder & CEO
WALES CAPITAL & CROWDBUREAU

Kim Wales is known as an industry pioneer and is ranked as one the top 
ten most infl uential people in securities crowdfunding. She has 17 years 
of experience in the banking industry. In 2012, she founded Wales Capital 
(www.walescapital.com), a boutique advisory and management consulting 
fi rm and CrowdBureau (www.crowdbureau.com), a Collective Intelligence 
Rating Agency, both headquartered in New York City. She is a sought 
after thought leader, speaker, author, policy reformer and democracy 
activist on matters related to the JOBS Act focusing on reviving economic 
stability for emerging growth companies with transparency for investors. 
Her recommendations as a CFIRA executive Board Member to the 
Commission were cited 10 percent of the 568 pages of the fi nal proposed 
rules for Title III of the JOBS Act. She is a frequently published author.
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YES! Please Register Me:
NAME ___________________________________________________________________________________      JOB TITLE ___________________________________________

ORGANIZATION    _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS ______________________________________________________________ CITY ____________________________________ STATE __________ ZIP ___________

PHONE______________________________________________________ E-MAIL ___________________________________________________________________

Charge my   Amex   Visa   Mastercard   Discover

Card #____________________________________________________________ Exp. Date ______/______ CVM Code __________

 Conference only     Workshop only    Conference & Workshop      Tech Reboot Series Package

 I cannot attend, but please keep me informed of all future events. 

 I am interested in speaking opportunities, sponsorships and exhibiting at the event.

EASY TO REGISTER:
Web:    www.iglobalforum.com/CREtech 

Email:  info@iglobalforum.com

Call:     212.752.7760

Fax:     212.202.4220O C T O B E R  1 3 t h ,  2 0 1 5  |  N E W Y O R K

TECH REBOOT 
COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE 
TRANSFORMING3.0:

  

     

Terms and Conditions
Payment Policy
•  Payment is due in full at the time of registration and includes lunches, refreshments   

and detailed conference materials.
•  Your registration will not be confi rmed until payment is received and may be subject 

to cancellation.

iGlobal Forum Cancellation, Postponement and Substitution Policy
•  You may substitute delegates at any time. iGlobal Forum does not provide refunds 

for cancellations.
•  For cancellations received in writing more than seven (7) days prior to the conference 

you will receive a 100% credit to be used at another iGlobal Forum conference for up 
to one year from the date of issuance.

•  For cancellations received seven (7) days or less prior to an event (including 
day 7), no credit will be issued. In the event that iGlobal Forum cancels an event, 
delegate payments at the date of cancellation will be credited to a future 
iGlobal Forum event. This credit will be available for up to one year from the 
date of issuance.

•  In the event that iGlobal Forum postpones an event, delegate payments at the 
postponement date will be credited towards the rescheduled date. If the delegate 
is unable to attend the rescheduled event, the delegate will receive a 100% credit 
representing payments made towards a future iGlobal Forum event. This credit 
will be available for up to one year from the date of issuance. No refunds will be 
available for cancellations or postponements.

•  iGlobal Forum is not responsible for any loss or damage as a result of a substitution, 
alteration or cancellation/postponement of an event. iGlobal Forum shall assume no 
liability whatsoever in the event this conference is cancelled, rescheduled or postponed 
due to a fortuitous event, Act of God, unforeseen occurrence or any other event that 
renders performance of this conference impracticable or impossible. For purposes of 
this clause, a fortuitous event shall include, but not be limited to: war, fi re, labor strike, 
extreme weather or other emergency.

•  Please note that speakers and topics were confi rmed at the time of publishing, 
however, circumstances beyond the control of the organizers may necessitate 
substitutions, alterations or cancellations of the speakers and/or topics. As such, 
iGlobal Forum reserves the right to alter or modify the advertised speakers and/or 
topics if necessary. Any substitutions or alterations will be updated on our web page 
as soon as possible.

Discounts
•  All discounts must require payment at time of registration and before the cut-off 

date in order to receive any discount.
•  Any discounts offered whether by iGlobal Forum (including team discounts) must 

also require payment at the time of registration.
•  All discount offers cannot be combined with any other offer.
•  To accommodate attorneys applying for CLE credits on this event, we offer 

discounted rates for specifi c salary ranges and areas of practice. Please see 
additional downloadable affi rmation and registration form for rates and deadlines.

 REGISTER BY CONFERENCE WORKSHOP ONLY CONFERENCE & 
  ONLY  ONLY  WORKSHOP           

  August 15, 2015 $799 $149 $945                                  

 August 30, 2015 $849 $199 $1,045          

 September 25, 2015 $899 $249 $1,145          

 October 13, 2015 $999 $349 $1,245 


